
Kimberly Area Soccer Association 

Nov 11, 2012 Board Minutes 
 

Attendance 
 

x Andy  Bill  Dave x Jodi x Jorge 

x Kerry  Kevin  Lisa  Tami  Tim 

 Wayne x Darla  Chad x Kevin H.  Open 

Club operations:  

Guest Input: No guests. 

Minutes: Minutes of the Oct. 14 2012 board meeting were reviewed. Could not accept due to no 
quorum. Jorge will send out an email vote request for any voting we need to have done 
before our next meeting.  

Treasurer’s report:  Jorge met with Bill to get the treasures files and begin the process of learning the job. We 
paid out the first installment of $2000.00 for the soccer dugouts at JRG. We received 
$362.00 from Paperfest. That will be paid out to teams that worked. $15.00 for one Tops 
soccer registration.  

Board Vacancies: We have two vacancies as of now. 

Committee updates:  

                Registration:  Lisa will prepare and send a sheet to the schools to put into the take-home folders in 
January. 

Facebook: We have more likes and it seems to be building. Andy will continue to use it to spotlight the 
sponsors of the month.  

Board Assignments: Vice President: Lisa? 
Classic Commissioner: Kerry Lang 
Incidents and Issues: Lisa, Wayne, and Andy  

Fund Raising: Andy will meet with a representative from Schenk He will get information about what we 
can and can’t do as far as our non-profit static goes. We have request from the Explosion to 
get some of their individual funds raised back.  This will be decided after we hear back 
about the WIAA rules and the non-profit issues.  

Gift Card for Bill:  Bill VandeVoort has put many years into this club and we would like to thank him with a gift 
card for $100.00 Jorge will take care of that. 

Jr. Development Prog.: Total of 32 (10 from E.C. and 2 from HOTV- rest from KASA).  Wayne has set up a survey on 
Survey Monkey and will report back to us next meeting.  

Spirit Store: We will open it again From Nov. 19- Dec. 9th if they can get items to us before Christmas. 
May have to close it a bit earlier if delivery can’t be done by then. Chad will be asked to 
work with them again.  

Sponsorships:  Sponsorship letters have gone out as of this week.  

New team from     
Appleton:       

We have a request from a coach in Appleton to start a new U-14 team with us. Jorge has 
meet with him and feels they are a good match for our Association. He and Kevin H will 
work with them to get them entered and ready to play.   

 Ordering Equipment: Kerry will talk with Kevin Winkler about taking the equipment position. We need to get the 
balls ordered.  

League One: No issues to report. 

Concussion Rules: Darla shared a video link for us to take a look at. The coaches will be asked to watch this 
before the season. We also discussed some changes in our registration paperwork to 
include a concussion information sheet and signature sheet for parents to sign prior to any 
field time for the player. 
 



Kimberly Area Soccer Association 

Kassasoccer.org: Jorge has this set up for us to use so we do not get all of the emails to our personal email. 
He will add people and get them informed as to how it works as we fill all of the positions. 
This will make it easier for people to find who they need to contact. We can change who the 
emails are directed to each time there is a change in our board responsibilities without 
changing the web address that people will be using.   

Coaches meeting: Our next coaches meeting is set for Feb. 24th  

Gym time:  
 

Darla has working on getting us gym times set up. People can start to request time, but no 
requests will be even considered until after Dec. 17th. Approvals will not be given back to 
her until after Christmas. She will contact teams as soon as she gets the approvals back.  

CCT training: 
 

Kerry will contact the new person from CCT and start the procedure for getting a trainer for 
the spring/summer.  

Adidas Soccer  
Workshop: 

Matt Walter is interested in attending the Adidas Soccer Workshop in January. We 
recommended paying part of his expenses so he can bring back current information on 
coaching and administrative issues for KASA.    

  
Meeting adjourned at 8:20. 
 

 Next meeting: Jan 13, 2013 @ 6:30 p.m. CLCC 

 


